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Men’s House Coats or4

Special Values' in
Jackets and Dressing Gowns

* BS.We Are Having Great Success With our SuitsWith Shoe Relish Blacken Faces 
ef Gallant Escorts and Raise 

t Cain Generally,

fh
:

0xyrHEN we look back it seems only the other day 
W since we began to ask you to come and pass

Suits. And here we are on the

I

K“= .,£%• «T* “rt “
Men's Camel’s Haircloth Drawing Oow.ns, In mottled grey, cardinal, 

olive, green, with black 
trimmings, neat

Men’s House Coats, 
m&rooq, olive, navy, brown
collar,16.60. ^

House Coats or Smoking Jacket», in soft, loft^. 
camel's haircloth, latest design of coat, cardinal, grey and browns, 
niepiy- trimmed and finished, SS.60.

Men’s Handsome 
medium gray and brown 
match,

1 judgment upon our 
threshold of November.

We are gtod to be in a position to say that in 
that interval, Xniich seems so short, a verdict in popu
lar favor of our Suits has been passed by an over
whelming majority. Since the beginning of the 
season we have sold suits two thousand to one as com
pared with last season.

Our Suits are chiefly characterized by a distinc
tive simplicity of style. Our tailoring is mannish. 
Those qualities have done much to make Simpson 
Suits the success they have proved this season.

We call attention to a line for Tuesday at a very 
popular price. Other items will, doubtless, also in
terest you—dresses, coats, skirts. Our Cloak Depart
ment is enjoying the Height of the season, and stands 
to morrow as always very much at your service.

v
.tH&llowe’en la always considered to be |

term by
and there Is

_______________  in mottled grey, cardinal,
“ron^:îSST’lSton. ^

in saxony tweed. Llama wool finish, rich dark 
and càrdtnal, silk cord trimmings on cuffs and

*one o£ the gala evenings of the 
the university students, 
no doubt, but what last Saturday night 

their traditions ofi
was equal to what
all other preceding wild nlghtojwero.nx

wssmm
As early as half past sev^ the 

“School,” or the students of the S.F.o., 
were at the north gate of the university 
waiting impatiently for the arts men 
and their fair young, lad lee to arriva 
to attend the alumnae dance in the 
gymnasium building. The former were 
also well supplied with boot poliem. 
This was plentifully supplied to the 
“fusdora” as the “School” termed those 
who were to bask in the ^Ues of Uie 
“sweet young thing».”: The boiled 
shirts" did not like cosmetic, as it we» 
daubed on with a shoe brush, but they 
had to take It just the same and before 
Christy, the varsity cap, arrived on the 
scene, over a baker’s dozen were look
ing like spotted Indians. ,

Of course, the new comer put a dif
ferent complexion on the scene. H<’ 
uvted as escort to the victims. It was 
then that the gallant general of the be
sieging forces called together hie forces 
and a great paw-wow was held. After 
a great deal of noise, it was decided 
that the tribe should split into two 
bands. One under the command of the 
great ohief would hold the grounds at 
the north gate. The other under the 
leadership of the sub-chief would hold 
up all the people at the south of the 
gym. This was great generalship and 
the preserver of the peace was kept 
Jumping around like a wet hen.

Fun With Lawn Roller. '
After the last straggler had got In 

the door the students went down to 
Convocation 'Hall, But all the good they 
did there was to bring out the president, 
wiho gave them a lecture. Back to the 
gy m they went and after a scrap with 
the cop, the two-horse roller was dis
covered. The advent of this was hail
ed with a howl of delight. Soon willing 
hands were -hauling it along the street. 
In Queen’s Park a dozen policemen held 
them up. Same wanted to leave the 
roller in the street and let the cops 
take ft away; The aforesaid chief, how
ever, was a man of gigantic intellect 
He ordered his hand to take the'roller 
to the entrance of the medical building, 
where it was rolled down the thirty- 
foot entrance, 
covered, 
bicycle rack.

Another war council was held. 'The 
decision was that a bonfire was re
quired. So up came the board side
walk. After that was going Some grub 
was wanted. Off to the hall where the 
re (last for the, tnetltf banquet was. The 
night watchman was on guard at the 
rear door. A plank was purloined and 
the door was smashed to hits, while _a 
window went’the same way. The en
trance was now open, hut the leader 
had n.o nerve.

"About this time out came the meds. 
Inside President Falconer had given 
them a talk about toeing good. To prove 
that they apiirertatea his advice they 
no sooner got out then a great confab 
was held around the bonfire. The re
sult was (bath hands Joined and went 
to break up the dance. On the way an 
onto was met. All bands went for it. 

Tt was hustled out into the park. The 
driver put on fitttl «team, shot thru the 
<*rowd, and nan over both feet of a 
"school" man,

A march was arranged. All (formed 
into fours and escorted by a bunch of 
policemen, they started off. But when 
they got to the entrance to the park. 
on Oollege-stj’eet, a break happened. 
The metis wanted to go back to the 
dance. The "school" were for going 
down town. Things were shaping well 
(for a glorious tight, When a street car 
-came aiouîg. One of the school pulled 
the pole offhand a watchful copper 
-pinched him... A dozen more of Ms ilk 
flew to support i«hn, and the students 
•crowded around. Some wanted to rush 
the bunch. Others would not. Ah .yell
ed. Happily better counsel prevailed 
and the bunch started off to get a «nan 
.to haï l .him out,
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A Sale of Men’s Sweater Coats gV

* Deer Hunters—-This Means You !
Î eared all the factory had—500 of them.

heavily 1

1

warm knitted coats,l 5 ribbed.VJ To the C
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Fur-Trimmed Overcoats $14.95' j sEEFJ,
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Puresrof linen, finest of huckaback and damask with I tions m th
c § attack.

It you Vant a si 
woods with you—here’s the charice.

Made in heavy ribbed style, with two pockets, fancy colored 
buttons; colors grey, trimmed red or green, plain grey, navy 
trimmed red, brown trimmed red. Take advantage of this 
clearing line on Tuesday, at $1.60. > -,

coat to take to theSr
i:

&
Tailored Suits $12.95

Tailored Suit» of French Venetian, suitable for ml wee or ladles 
who take misses’ art zee. Goat lined wkh broche, semi-fitting back, trim
med with button», skirt full gore, trimmed with button» to match 
coat. Comes in navy, green, adhes of rows or black $12.96.

vlceable qualities of English tweed» and new camel hair 
cloth. In mixtures ofvgreen or brown tones; long, semi fit
ting back, with large mannish shawl collars, some with 
tailored coat collar; newest designs; suitable for street 
wear or travelling, $20.00.

9-

School Bags and School 
Book Snaps

Winter Dresses
Dresses for misses and small ladies, made of all-wool 

Panama, in brown, navy, green, also black, fancy tab ef
fect on front, piped with silk to match, trimmed with silk 
covered buttons. $7.50.

-Dresses of all-wool

■j .
Made of heavy black beaver cloth, and lined with quilted Italian c 
Sleeves lined with black glissade or haircloth, with leather shields 

holes. Collar shawl style, of full furred German otter. Warm, comfoi 
winter coats at a very moderate price, with all the appearance of the 
lar $14.86 fur-lined coat.

I
100 only School Bags, for boys and 

girts, good quality. Regular 25c kind. 
While they- last 15c each.

1,000 Leather School Straps, double 
=ad single, nickel handles. Regular 
16o and 26c. All one price 10c each. 

(On sale Stationery Department)

Ladies' Voile Skirts
Ladies’ Separate Skirts, of good crisp quality black 

voile; has 13 gore», made in full flare gore style, trimmed 
with wide and narrow strappings tit satin or taffeta silk. 
Sizes 38 or 42 front lengths, $10.00.

peplinette, in navy, brown, grey or 
black; yoke and collar of fine net; front panel, collar, 
tfleeves and belt, finished with jet buttons, $8.75.

rted Winter Coats
dies’ Winter Coats, of good ser-

Ladies’ Impo
i A fine collection of La Far the Guest's 

Bedroom.Monogram TowelsL y

Underskirts of Moirette at $5.00 Hallowe'en Postcards
A large assortment of 'the above oa 

sale at Book Department
place for monogram .woven ready to be worked over.

Our showing this season naturally exceeds all previous" 
ones as it is made in the new department where space is “ * 
at a premium.

The Christmas towel idea has been well provided 
this time—beautiful designs, rich borders,spoke-hemstitc 
and scalloped ends. Every thready pure linen—don't r 
that point.

Guest Towels 50<^to $5.00 per pair.

XV7HEN you buy a Moirette Underskirt you pay any- 
where from $3.50 to $7.00. We are able to offer you 

at $5.00 a particularly nice skirt at the present time. We 
think them quite equal to underskirts, costing a dollar or 
two more in the ordinary way. We won’t tell you just 
why. We think ijt wise to offer them at $5.00—but the exi-

have worked to your distinct ad- f!
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Ladies' Dongola Boots
Do you wear size 57

V

gencies of store kieeping 
vantage in the cost of these $5.00 Skirts.

Moirette Petti coats, extra quality, made with deep flounce of accordion ( 
pleating, with rows et novelty headings, finished with velvet binding. Mack, 
navy and brown. Also several distinctive styles In Mack, tan, nervy, wisteria, 
sky and rose. Special value, Tuesday, $5.00.

Black Sateen Wrapper $1.50 . (Q
Woman’s Wrappers, of fine quality imported mercerized sateen, pleated ” 

back; full skirt made wlth'deep flounce», buttoned cuff, full over ehoulder ; 
collar and front is trimmed with fancy braid, "sizes 34 to, 40. Tuesday, $1 AO.

We are overstocked with aise 5 la 
our Dongoln Boot, and wlH offer. 260 
pairs Tuesday at $1-29.

250 paire of Ladies’ Boots, sise B 
only,
Blucher tops, 
weight, Cuban heels, size 5 only. Regu
lar $2.00, on sale Tuesday, $1.29. 

(Telephone orders fitted.)
TWO SPECIAL BOOT PURCHASES.

500 pairs Men’s Boots, box kip, 
Blucher, leather lined, heavy Good
year welted sole», also glased calf, 
leather with dull calf Blacker tope, 
every pair Goodyear welted. All sice» 
6 to 11. Special purchase price Tues
day, $2.69.

m:
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A. 17-Jewel Watch $5.95 ■

J • THE best watchÿs made ha 
1 . 23 jewels. The poorest 

amount to anything have seve 
This one has seventeen ! Prêt 
near the maximum, and yett 
price $5.96 only !

But that's not the way su 
watches usually sell. Tt 
store offers 50 of them, but th 

. is no criterion as to their reco 
nized value in the trac 
Ordinarily seventeen jewelled I 
watches in the old-time 20-year | 
cases, as they used to be called I 
before the new regulation, sold I 
for $10.50, and there nothing 
to say against tljat figure as 

their regular price to-day, except the fact that this store 
have fifty to sell at’$6.95. p

50 16-slze, open faee, 17 jewelled movements, with patent non-magnetle 
briquet hairspring, with double roller and steel scape wheel, exposed wind
ing wheels,..stem set and wind; fitted In a gold filled case,; and guarantee! 
to be reliable timekeepers. Tuesday $5.95.

Orchestra’s Selections
At Noon.

Characteristic—Amina............... Line ke
Hungarian Dance—RoesUta ...Roberts
Waltz—ClrtWrlmln .............Peetalozea
Scotch Selection—The Thistle ....

.. Middleton
Minuet—L" Antique.............Paderewski
Waltz—Artlats’ Life ...... . .Straus»
Overture—William Tell ... .. .Rossini 

• • * *

Warm Winter Waists
TUESDAY wf emphasize 
* warm winter Waists. We

v

■
i

4 "
WOMEN’S BOOTS.

500 pairs Women’s Boots, selected, 
patent colt, creased vamp, dull Blucher 
top, new high Paris heel. All sizes, 
2)$ to 7. Special purchase price, 
Tuesday, $2.49.

have specially gathered to
gether a gréât variety to offer 
at one very moderate price.

These include fine wool de- 
laines in light and dark stripes, 

je\ also in plain cream, cut in 
strictly tailored styles, also 
flannelettes in light, and dark 

lO* J polka dotsu shepherd checks, 
and dark fancy designs. These 
ar* all tucked, some with but
ton effect and pipings down 
front, new shirt sleeve.”

250 altogether, T uesday at 
89 çents.

m?..r
, j ; 2,In the Afternoon.(A‘ ?i¥• March—Santa Claus

Waltz—Garden of Dreams..........Blake
Entracte—Reverie...............Vleuxtemps
Selection—Three Twins ..... Hoschna 
Characteristic—Fluffy Ruffles ....

......................................................Zulueta
Fantasia—La Boheme............... Puccini

..........Fox - vÜ
Children’s Caps, Toques 

and Tams ^
ChlMren’a Wool Toques, extra fine 

quality, plain or honeycomb stitch. In 
hockey or the long style. Complete 
assortment of colors and combinations. 
Tuesday, special, 29c.

Boys' Varsity. Golf, Terrier or Bull
dog Shape Cap*, taped seams and silk 
lined, dressy new tweeds, and in 
black or navy cloth and worsteds. 
Tuesday for 46c.

Children^ Velvet Oqrduroy or 
Serge Tams, large crowns and plain 
or named bands. In cardinal, myrtle, 
brown, navy, black and scarlet -colors. 
Tuesday, 45c.

AaL
Little Sister Snowh 7-

By Frances Little, the author of “The 
Lady of the Decoration.”

Illustrated by Genjiro Kataoka.
16 mo., uniform size with “The Lady 

of the Decoration." •>
A charming story of Japan, told with 

all the fragile delicacy of the “Decor
ation," but the author's flfst book, and 
ntore, though not In the form of let
ters.
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and destructj 
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* Mr. Borde 

thing to bel

Pastel Broadcloths:

fill- 50c Wall Paper for 1 l.cAll those who* cherish lavender and 
tender sentiment will surely like, this 
little book, the story of a Japanese 
girl’s discovery of love, and how she 
bade it farewell.

The illustrations are by a Japanese 
artist, and In colors.

A delightful book, pure and fragrant 
as a flower—a book of tittle smiles and 
moistened eyelids. You must read It!

90c In the Book Department.

Back to the Dance.
Soon -they forgot the idea, ajid maircb- 

ed back to the dance. The crowd was 
just courting- out. All lined up and out 
-came (the shoe -polish. The metis wont- 
-ed to -try their hand at the game. Some 
-of tilé arts men -put up a sorap. Two 
XH- three stand up lights took place, but 
they all got It, including a professor. 
(He (broke Iris stick on one of them, so 
jhe received a iliberal dose- One fighter 
took refuge on the back porch of Wy- 
clifft- College. The beriegers started to 

. rush tire steps, but lie held the. fort 
nobly. (Others tnied to climb the -rati, 
but Jtis fair defender shoved them 
down,. Then tbs extiteuaent proved too 
mucli for her and she iain:ted. 

/Course the other besiegers rushed to 
jher side and.up came the bunch. They 
painted him and then -revived the girt.

While this was going on, President 
Faiootner was trying to keep the others 
In check. They took down the north 
gate and laid it across the entrance, 
-forcing all rigs to turn -and drive -back. 
Tinte caused a blockade, and one cabby 
last hie temper and struck a student 
-with iris whip. Now that was excead- 
jng foolish, and he soon found it out. 
His gad was -taken away and his rig 
drove up the embankment, which sur
rounds the main htrtldiag. How It ever 
got up -without capsizing will never be 
jtnown, but it did. The driver was 

-t'ltep himtlùd -ip g,ood style and made 
apologize. -He was also painted and 
forced to make a speech. In fact he 
doc lari d< that he was glad to eecape 
■with liis life. He finally drove a/w-ay 
tnhi.ua a three dollar wiliiip, but rich in 
experience.

The sang wanted something to do, 
so they hustled the special cop. Now lie 
was a member of the Toronto police 
force. He wa* made to smoke a cigar- 
et, eàt half a dozen apples,' and make 
<v fool of himself generally. But finally 
toeing - tired of bait ing him,

L lire was made,/ and there the students 
I stayed, yeiiyig /college songs until four 
* o'clock Sunday morning.

Another shipment of these beautiful cloths, in evening wear shades, chif
fon and glove finish, lor graceful “one-piece" modes and opera wraps. These 
cloths will be on display Tuesday, as you step off the Queen street elevstors, 
dress goods section, 52 inches wide, $1.60 per yard.
SPECIAL DISPLAY OF HIGH-CLASS BLACK DRESS GOODS, SUITINGS

AND COATINGS,
Broadcloths, Coating Cloths, Diagonal Suitings, wide wale weaves. West 

of England worsteds, in smart stripe effects, English cheviots sad serges, 
in coating and suiting weights. Nice tailor jag qualities for stylish tall and 
winter suits, and popular full length coats, rich full unfading blacks. Thor
oughly sponged and shrunk, 62 and 54 Inches wide. Tuesday, per yard, 
from $1X0 to $3.50.

£\UR new Wall Paper Department has
in its favrtr tn»pr1 H» nn m/■%v»<4

Grocery Store Economies
One car Red path’s Standard Granu

lated Sugar, 20 lbs. $1.00.
I-ake of the Woods Five Roses Flour, 

% bag, In cotton, 85c.
Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each, 

per lb. 15c. ,
Canned Lobster, Peerless Brand, H- 

lb. tin 17c.
St. Charles Cream, 3 tins 25c.
Quaker Oats, 3 packages 26c.
Newfoundland Codfish Steak, per tin 

16c. ‘
Pure White Clover Honey, 5-lb. pall

Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, imper
ial quart battle 20c.

Polished Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs. 25c.
Canned Corn or Pees, new pack, 3 

tins 26c.
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate 

and Custard
Telephone 

Main 7841.

many thing* Co

MERCfall has outstripped all records.
The light is so good, choosing is easy.

' i- We have plenty of spice and plenty of stock, and the 
pick of the world’s designs.

We can show our papers to advantage this season. 
Hence the extra activity and the need to clejir 
Monday.

2,660 rolls Imported Papers, In tworiones, two colors, blends, flats and silk 
effects, in blues, greens; yellows, browns, reds, for dining ruo ns and parlor»; 
Regular to 50c. Tuesday 11c.

Room Mouldings. Regular 2i»c. Tuesday tiAc.
Plate Rail. Regular 10c. Tuesday 7i/2c.
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New Books
Some new reprint copyrights, print

ed from the original plates, cloth 
bound. Illustrated, handsome volumes. 
Published a* $1.25, $1.60. Our price 
60c each,

"The Shuttle,” by Frances Hodgson 
Burnett; "A Million a Minute,” by H. 
Douglas ; "Arms and the Woman,” by 
Harold MacGrath ; “Love Is the Bum of 
It All," by G , C, Eggleston ; “New 
Chronicles of Rebecca,” by Kate Doug- 

Wlgglns; "The Mystery,” by Stew- 
E. White; "A Little Brother of the 

Rich,” by J. M. Patterson ; “Arizona 
Nights," by Stewart E. White; “Va- 
yeane,” by Percy Brebner; “Light Fin
gered Gentry,” by David Graham Phil
lips; "The Second Generation,” by 
David Graham Phillips.

' (On sale Book Department.)

,/ ,
stock*ourWomen’s Cashmere 

Gloves 35c
Half silk lined Cashmere and Cash- 

merette.
Dome fasteners.
Yon pay 66c for this grade ordin

arily, Tuesday, pair 36c. , l

45c Hosiery for 29c
English samples.
Plain And ribbed Cashmere, - full 

fashioned.
All weights. z
DotfMe heel and toe, 46c value, 

Tuesday, 29c.

of

i' 60c. ;

I:

1
>

$1.25 and $1.00 Alarm 
• Clocks 69c

Rice Boilers and Kettles
Two Specials In the Basement To

morrow.
First quality, Tree coated enamel, 

Rice Boilers. 2 sizes, Inside holler 4 
and 6 pints. Regular 66c and 75c, 
Tuesday 49c.

Copper Nickel-plated Tea Kettles, 
sizes 8 and 9. Regular $1.35 and $1.45. 
Tuesday 93c. -

"Sa
■ L las Powder, 3 packages 26c. 

direct to department.A Riot with 
Cushions

art

II 2 LB8. FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, • 300 Alarm Clocks, nickel anl* 
copper finish cases, loud alarms, '6T6t 
to stop bell, reliable movements, guar 
anteed timekeepers. Regular valu* 
$1.00 and $L26, Tuesday

36c.
; ’ -f 300 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, In the 

bean, ground pare or with chicory. 
Tuesday, 2 lba.: 36c.

11 Art Needlework 
Dept., Main Floor 

We cleared the samples 
of Rich Silk Brocades 

igh-class English 
nave -made them

■r

- f IH , 69c.r
Fashionable Velvets, Velveteens and 

Dress Corduroys
STARVE“Victor” Shoes Are the 

Ideal Shoes for Men

v
from a hi

^ mftker, and
up into cushions in our own 

|£S!orf*W j workroom. We calculate the 
prices are just onerhalf to one- 
third the regular price.

65 Silk Brocaded Cushions, 
in rest and square shapes, made by 
ourselves, filled Russian down edged 
handsome silk cord, practically every 

color in the lot, regular prices of them 
woqjd be $2.76, $8, $3.50 and 94. Tuesday 
to clear $1.48. No phone or mall orders.

I Vou

II
m"8 Heb 
No Koshe
New y< 

‘Uncompron
They come in all the fashionable Inst* 1 cai^e^the 

and leathers—boots <& Oxfords. We have I 
Included a very superior grade of the new* I On the nil 

F est shapes finishe with extra care I «her^ood11 
^Pbeauty to sell at 4.50 and l$5.00. With | suit that tc 
^ these styles added to the “Victor ” seri 

we can- cha en je comparison with any sh$ci sold 
Canada. A!iJ popular widths and sizes.

I
New French Chiffon Velvets, rich, plain silk pile, extra fine rooks, shown 

1b the new shade» of Bordeaux, roe*, aeroplane, allés, mow, navy, brown, 
taupe, wisteria, black, 424neh 18.66 yard? 21-inch, $1.60 yard.

New Vet Ray Drew Corduroys, extremely rich, stylish cord, every 
yard guaranteed faut pile and color, very lustrous finish in all the new Fall 
shades, 22-lnch, $1.60 yard.

" Louis” New Chiffon Dress Velveteens and StyUsh Corduroy*. These 
fashionable velvets from the well-known manufacturer ef exclusive high 
class velvets, come In all the newest and desirable color* for Fa» wew. 
Guaranteed art dye and guaranteed fart pHe, rich lustrous flntehT $1.60

New Silk Velvets, In couohe, moire or plain finish, seventy-five distinct 
shades to select from for mlHtnery or Mrws trimming* at $1.W yezd.

New Drew Velveteen* and Corduroys, etik finishett,
Fall shads», at 50c sad 76o yard.

j
a new bon-

:

VGEN.. BOOTH’S LIFE STORY.

LONBOÎjT. Oct. 81-Gen. Booth at the 
■Mian Arm»- Is writing his a-uto- 

; txograitey. He returned to public life 
, this week’ after undergoing surgical 
treatment for a defect In his eyesight. 

During his hours pf darkness he was 
j^ktowV'jfictating his life story.
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